PROJECT LOCATION
North Campus Neighborhood

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project proposes an addition to the north side of the existing Alex G. Spanos Athletic Training Facility. This addition will include weight training space, hydro-therapy room, reception, lobby space, coach’s offices and storage. The project will also include some interior renovations of a portion of the existing building. Additional improvements include a weight training plaza and associated landscape related features.

PROJECT PURPOSE
Data from the 2012 Sports Facilities Student Satisfaction Survey indicated that an expanded weight room was the number one recommendation for improvement among 15 potential improvements/additions. This space would provide additional weight room space allowing greater flexibility in scheduling. Further, this would allow for expanded use by Intercollegiate Athletics, Recreation Classes, Open Recreation and Sports Clubs.

PROJECT COST
$3.25 million

FUND SOURCE
Campus and donor funds

CURRENT PHASE
Project completed Summer 2015

ARCHITECT
Hanna Gabriel Wells and Schmidt Design

Note: Capital projects develop over time, therefore the information on this project sheet is likely to change over time. For the latest information and data please contact Community Planning at commplan@ucsd.edu